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Flag Football Under 14: An Education Campaign for Parents 

White Paper by Chris Nowinski, Ph.D., and Robert Cantu, M.D. 

 

If you are a parent considering enrolling your child in football, the Concussion Legacy 
Foundation strongly recommends you delay enrolling your child in tackle football until the age 
of 14. Tackle football has been played for nearly 150 years, but only in the last 10 years has the 
scientific community begun investigating its long-term effects on the brain. The initial 
research is so concerning that we have launched the Flag Football Under 14 campaign (FFu14) 
to educate parents so they can make an informed decision. This campaign builds on the 
recommendation made by Dr. Robert Cantu, who first advocated this policy in 2012 in his book 
Concussions and Our Kids. Until tackle football is proven safe for the developing brain, we 
urgently recommend parents only enroll their children in flag and other non-tackle versions of 
football before age 14. 

 

YOUTH TACKLE FOOTBALL IS A MODERN EXPERIMENT 
 

Delaying the introduction of tackle football until 14 is not as radical as it may seem. While 
tackle football has existed for 150 years, modern youth tackle football has only existed for 50 
years. When Pop Warner “youth” tackle football began, the youngest players were 15.1 It was 
not until after legendary coach Pop Warner’s death in 1954 that Pop Warner Little Scholars, 
Inc., became a corporation that began nationally promoting 5-year-olds playing tackle 
football. Adoption was slow, but by 1970, there were a few thousand Pop Warner youth tackle 
football teams across the country. Players from that era have begun dying, and their families 
are donating their brains to science because of concerns of how football affected their brain 
and behavior.  

 

NEW RESEARCH ON CTE HAS CHANGED OUR RECOMMENDATION 
 
When CLF began researching CTE in 2007, we did not make any recommendations on 
participation in youth tackle football because there was not yet enough science. That has 
changed.  
 
Chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) is a progressive degenerative brain disease. All 
available evidence supports CTE is caused by repeated head impacts like one suffers in boxing 
or tackle football. It was originally called Punch Drunk because it was first observed in boxers in 
the 1920s. CTE starts as small lesions around blood vessels in the brain, but it progresses even 
after affected football players retire and stop receiving head impacts. As players age and the 
disease spreads, it attacks parts of the brain responsible for memory, judgment, mood, and 
control of behavior. The end stage of the disease can look like Alzheimer’s disease and usually 

https://www.amazon.com/Concussions-Our-Kids-Americas-Athletes/dp/0544102231
https://concussionfoundation.org/CTE-resources/what-is-CTE
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requires nursing home care because the patient can no longer function independently and 
eventually loses ability to speak, stand, or feed themselves. 
 

CTE IS CAUSED BY BRAIN TRAUMA 
 
While you may be told there is a debate in the medical community on whether causation is 
proven, remember that every doctor has an opinion, but not every doctor is an expert at 
interpreting research and understanding what qualifies as proof of causation. It is rarely 
reported that the independent experts in the United States government, including the lead 
experts for the National Institutes of Health, Department of Defense, and Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention are on record saying they believe causation has been proven.   
 

“CTE is only seen in the setting of repeated head trauma. At the end of the day, this is 
produced by head trauma. I'm sorry, that's what all the research says.”2 

- Daniel Perl, M.D. Director of CTE Research, Dept. of Defense, Uniformed Services University 

† 

“I don't think there's any wiggle room. It's pretty clear this is due to head injury. Whether 
there are other things involved, and when it starts, that's hard to know, but I don't think 
there's any question that it's related to head injury.”3 

- Walter J. Koroshetz, M.D., Director, National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, a 
division of the National Institutes of Health 

† 

“CTE is a brain disease that results from changes in the brain. These changes can affect 
how a person thinks, feels, acts, and moves. Traumatic brain injuries, including 
concussions, and repeated hits to the head, called subconcussive head impacts, may lead 
to CTE.”4  
-US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Answering Questions about CTE.  

 
CTE can only be confirmed through the post-mortem examination of the brain, and because it 
was never looked for, it was not found in a football player until 2005. Since then, it was 
diagnosed in 110 of the first 111 NFL players studied at Boston University, people like Ken 
Stabler, Dave Duerson, John Mackey, and Aaron Hernandez. Unfortunately, CTE has also been 
found in college and high school football players, including players as young as 17. It is not 
seen in the normal population that has not been exposed to repeated head impacts.5 
 
Clinicopathological Evaluation of CTE in Players of American Football 6 
 

Highest Level Played Share with CTE 
Pre-High School 0 of 2 (0%) 
High School 3 of 14 (21%) 
College 48 of 53 (91%) 
Semiprofessional 9 of 14 (64%) 
Canadian Football League (CFL) 7 of 8 (88%) 
National Football League (NFL) 110 of 111 (99%) 

 
*Published in the Journal of the American Medical Association, July 2017 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/07/25/sports/football/nfl-cte.html
http://www.espn.com/espn/otl/story/_/id/14703416/outside-lines-nfl-great-ken-stabler-diagnosed-cte-death
http://www.espn.com/espn/otl/story/_/id/14703416/outside-lines-nfl-great-ken-stabler-diagnosed-cte-death
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/05/03/sports/football/03duerson.html
https://news.wgbh.org/2016/11/02/local-news/john-mackeys-widow-talks-concussions-cte
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/aaron-hernandez-suffered-from-most-severe-cte-ever-found-in-a-person-his-age/2017/11/09/fa7cd204-c57b-11e7-afe9-4f60b5a6c4a0_story.html?utm_term=.5abeedd6c68f
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2645104
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CTE is not just a football problem. In addition to boxing, CTE has been diagnosed in athletes 
who participated in ice hockey, soccer, rugby, baseball, bull riding, professional wrestling and 
mixed-martial arts. However, football is where the most evidence exists, as two-thirds of CTE 
cases diagnosed globally are American football players. 

RISK OF CTE INCREASES BY 30 PERCENT EVERY YEAR OF TACKLE FOOTBALL PLAYED 

A 2019 study led by Boston University researchers and published in the Annals of 
Neurology medical journal analyzed 266 deceased football players, 223 of whom had CTE and 
43 of whom did not. The researchers concluded that the risk and severity of developing CTE is 
not correlated to number of concussions, but is instead correlated to the number of years 
playing tackle football.7 
 
The researchers found that the risk of CTE increases by 30 percent every year of tackle football, 
and doubles every 2.6 additional years. (We don’t know the risk of developing CTE after one 
year of playing tackle football, but it’s likely very low.) This shockingly strong relationship 
between years of tackle and risk of CTE may be even stronger than the link between years of 
smoking and risk of lung cancer. 
 
The link is so profound that a high school football player who starts tackle football at age 5, 
instead of age 14, has an incredible 10 times the risk of developing the brain disease CTE. 
 
Based on this data, we expect if we were to successfully convince all parents to delay enrolling 
their children in tackle football until age 14, we would prevent more than 50 percent of future 
CTE cases. 

 

FFu14 IS NOT ABOUT CONCUSSIONS, BUT SUBCONCUSSIVE HEAD IMPACTS 
 
Concussions are not unique to football, and as the NFL commissioner has pointed out, 
“Concussions can happen in a variety of activities.”8 But this campaign is not focused on 
concussions. Literature reviews support that a single concussion, in the absence of repetitive 
brain trauma, does not consistently appear to be a major risk factor for CTE or related 
neurodegenerative diseases.9 The 2019 Annals of Neurology study that found a strong 
correlation between years of tackle football and risk of CTE found no correlation between 
concussions and risk of CTE. 
 
Tackle football requires both tackling and blocking, and both activities cause regular head 
impacts, even when proper form is used. Very few football players have been recorded taking 
fewer than 100 head impacts per season, and most take many hundreds of head impacts each 
year. Studies show tackle football causes more repetitive head impacts than any other youth 
team sport.  
 
This campaign is focused on those subconcussive head impacts – defined as head impacts that 
don’t cause concussion symptoms – because they are correlated with CTE risk.  A 2018 Boston 
University study proved that hard head impacts, in the absence of any signs of concussion, can 
produce CTE in mice. The brain changes in mice mirrored what is seen in deceased young 
athletes who recently suffered head impacts. This evidence, paired with the research on risk 
being correlated with years of play, make the most compelling case yet that that repetitive 
head impacts actually cause CTE.10  
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A study of former high school and college football players showed that players with more 
subconcussive head impacts had significantly elevated levels of self-reported cognitive and 
behavioral problems later in life.11 Those with the most estimated head impacts, with some 
exceeding 12,000 head impacts during their career, were most likely to report neurological 
problems as adults. 

CHILDREN HAVE BIOLOGICAL DISADVANTAGES  

Head impacts are more dangerous for children than they are for adults. Children are at a 
disadvantage playing tackle football for two main reasons: 

1. Brain development 
2. The Bobblehead Effect 

 
Brain development. In the pre-adolescent and adolescent years (age 8 to age 13), the brain 
undergoes dramatic changes and maturation that are responsible for the transition from child 
to adult brain function. 12 Among the neurodevelopmental milestones that have been identified 
in this population, three stand out for football players: 

1. White matter development: Myelin is a fatty substance that surrounds axons (the long 
connections from one nerve cell to another), giving the white appearance of the white 
matter. Myelin acts like the insulation around wires in electrical systems, protecting 
the cells and increasing the speed of communication between cells. The peak rate of 
nerve cells becoming myelinated occurs at ages 11 and 12. Without adequate myelin, 
axons can be more easily injured or destroyed and the speed of brain processing is 
slowed down. 

2. Grey matter development: Important brain structures, including those controlling 
memory and emotion, reach their peak in size between ages 8 and 12, as they build 
trillions of connections to improve functioning. 

3. Peak cerebral blood flow: Blood flow to the cerebrum (the largest and most important 
part of the brain) supplies the nerve cells with the nutrition and energy needed for 
healthy functioning. This blood flow peaks between ages 10 and 12, reflecting the 
tremendous growth and maturation of many regions of the brain. 

Growing Evidence That Younger Exposure to Tackle Football is Bad for the Brain 

Head impacts during critical developmental windows appear to impair normal brain 
development and function throughout the rest of life. Just like public health experts focus on 
lead poisoning prevention among children, rather than adults, more evidence is becoming 
available that supports our focus should be on preventing youth head impact exposure.  

Studies on both living and deceased football players have shown that tackle football before age 
12 leads to worse outcomes.  

1. A 2018 study by VA and Boston University scientists reviewed 246 brains of deceased 
football players, 211 of whom had CTE. Those who began tackle football before age 12 
had an earlier onset of cognitive, behavior, and mood symptoms by an average of 13 
years. Every one-year younger participants began to play tackle football led to earlier 

https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/01/health/study-focuses-on-repeated-hits-not-concussions.html
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reported cognitive symptom onset by 2.4 years and behavioral/mood symptoms by 2.5 
years.13 
 

2. Studies of hundreds of living football players have found that high school, college and 
professional football players who began tackle football before age 12 are 2 times more 
likely to have cognitive impairment and behavior disturbances as adults, and 3 times 
more likely to suffer depression than players who began at age 12. 14 15  
 

3. Former NFL players who started tackle football before age 12 have been shown to have 
altered white matter microstructure in the corpus callosum, a critical area of the brain 
responsible for communication between the left and right sides of the brain. 16 A 
different study found NFL players that started before 12 had smaller thalamic volumes. 
The thalamus, among its many roles, regulates sleep, a common complaint of former 
football players.17 
 

The Bobblehead Effect. Youth football players are slower and smaller than adults, which can 
make it appear that head impacts in youth tackle football are inconsequential, like a pillow 
fight.  

However, using helmet sensors, researchers unexpectedly discovered that a youth player 
experiences head impacts that rival those of college football players.18 19 20 

Experts in human development and biomechanics have suggested that the head hits are 
similar for three reasons:  

1. Children have dramatically larger heads relative to the rest of their body than adults.  
2. A child’s football helmet may be 10 percent of their bodyweight. (That would be the 

equivalent of an NFL lineman wearing a 30-pound helmet!)  
3. Children have smaller, weaker necks relative to adults.21  

 
When combined, those three elements create a perfect storm. The reason our eyes deceive us is 
that it’s not the speed a youth football player brings to the tackle that causes the severity of the 
head impacts; it’s the fact that they cannot slow their proportionally giant, heavy head down 
after it’s been impacted, creating a Bobblehead Effect.22  
 

OTHER YOUTH CONTACT SPORTS ARE RESPONDING TO CTE RESEARCH 

Football is not the only sport which should change to eliminate repetitive head impacts for 
children prior to 14. The Concussion Legacy Foundation advocates that all sports should have a 
modified youth version that does not involve preventable, repeated head impacts. Many sports 
have already changed: 
 

• US Youth Soccer has eliminated heading for players under age 11, and limits heading in 
practices for 11 to 13-year-olds. (Learn about our Safer Soccer campaign.) 

• USA Hockey has eliminated checking for 11 and 12-year-old players, introducing 
intentional contact at age 13. 

• US Lacrosse has changed the rules for U14 so that any check involving the head and any 
stick-to-head contact is now a penalty. 
 

Youth Football is the largest contact sport to fail to implement a policy protecting young 
athletes from repetitive head impacts. Therefore each year, about two million youth tackle 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4651044/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28990457
http://www.nbc12.com/story/16659184/new-study-finds-youth-football-players-hit-harder-than-expected
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3400202/
https://concussionfoundation.org/programs/safer-soccer
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football players are estimated to suffer nearly a billion combined head impacts during games 
and practices.  

THE PERCEIVED BENEFITS OF TACKLE INSTEAD OF FLAG DO NOT OUTWEIGH THE RISKS 
 
It is undeniable that there are risks to hitting a child in the head 500 times each season in 
youth tackle football. Are there benefits? 
 
First, the discussion must be appropriately framed. There are clear health benefits to exercise, 
and there are character-building benefits to team sports. No one questions that. However, 
there is no data to support that tackle provides better exercise than flag, or greater soft 
benefits of team sports than flag, which is also a team sport. 
 
In a debate of tackle versus flag, because both sports offer exercise, there is no role for a 
discussion of obesity or other health risks that come with inactivity.  
 
Through that framework we believe we cannot overlook the absurdity of hitting a child in the 
head hundreds of times simply because they happen to be getting exercise at the time. 
 
Star football coaches and players agree 
 
Scientists are not alone in advocating for flag football under age 14. There is a growing 
contingent of football legends, both players and coaches, who advocate for delaying tackle 
until 14. They argue that the formula to become the best tackle football player at the high 
school, college, and professional level means passing on youth tackle football.   

“They don’t need a helmet. They can play flag football. And with flag football you can get 
all the techniques. Why do we have to start with a 6-year-old who was just potty trained a 
year ago and put a helmet on him and tackle? . . . We’ll eventually get to tackling.”  

–John Madden, Pro Football Hall of Fame Coach and Broadcaster  

† 

“I don’t think there’s a need to play tackle football until at least high school… I don’t think 
there’s a real need for the tackling, the tackling drills, the high-impact on these young 
kids when their brains are getting developed at such a young age and early stage in their 
lives.” 

- Zach Ertz, Pro Bowl TE, Philadelphia Eagles 

† 

“I just don’t think [tackle football] is worth the risk. I think they can have more fun 
playing flag football and developing the skills that if they ever want to transition, they can 
do it.”  
- Drew Brees, Pro Bowl QB, New Orleans Saints  

† 

“I always encourage youngsters in America to play soccer. I think every American boy 
should play soccer till the eighth grade, then they should play football – American 
football”  
- Jim Harbaugh, Head Coach, University of Michigan 
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Waiting until high school to play tackle football has not held back some of the greatest players 
in NFL history. In fact, the top five NFL players all-time waited until 14 to play tackle football: 
Jerry Rice, Jim Brown, Lawrence Taylor, Walter Payton, and Tom Brady. We assembled the 
Flag Football Under 14 All-Time Greatest Team, composed entirely of players who did not start 
tackle football until high school, to illustrate that it is better to wait.  

 

SUMMARY 
In addition to NFL players and football coaching icons supporting the merits of Flag Football 
Under 14, public opinion is clear. A recent poll showed that 4 out of 5 adults believe that tackle 
football is not appropriate for children under age 14. 23 The emerging consensus among 
football legends, American adults, and a growing number of leading neuroscientists reflects 
the impact of recent CTE research. Eliminating tackling in youth football, opting instead for 
flag or other non-tackle versions under age 14, will allow our children to enjoy and continue to 
develop their athletic and academic skills without putting their brains, and futures, at risk.  

 

The loudest voices advocating for 5-year-olds to continue to play tackle football are the 
National Football League and the youth football governing body they launched, USA Football. 
The Concussion Legacy Foundation is concerned this policy decision is motivated by business 
interests, not what is in the best interest of children. We encourage parents and families to 
become educated on CTE and continue to follow advancements in our understanding so that 
they can make an informed choice, as the wrong choice can have life-long consequences.  
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